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Could there be other animal carvings in Scotland? 

This discovery at Dunchraigaig raises the strong possibility that there are 

other figurative carvings of animals or humans in Scotland still waiting to 

be discovered. Digital 3D modelling and enhancement techniques increase 

our chances of finding such images, which may be very difficult to see 

under normal conditions. They are most likely to be better preserved in 

prehistoric burials, but could potentially be found on other Late Neolithic 

and Bronze Age monuments such as standing stones and stone circles, or 

even in the open landscape. 

Why is this discovery important? 

This discovery is unique as there are currently no animal carvings of this 

date known anywhere else in Scotland, and very few representative 

images. It also demonstrates the strong connections between Scotland 

and Europe 4000-5000 years ago that potentially reached as far as Iberia. 

Kilmartin may have been an important node in a dynamic international 

network through which knowledge and ideas flowed along with material 

goods and people. It indicates that established traditions in Scotland 

changed significantly in the late 3rd millennium BC. The images are not 

simply depictions of stags, but may denote a fundamental shift in social 

values and beliefs at this time. 

What will happen to the carvings now? 

HES are conducting further scientific analysis at the site and developing a 

strategy for the long-term protection and preservation of these unique 

carvings. 

The Scotland's Rock Art Project Team at HES are continuing their research 

on the carvings and this work will be published in a high-profile academic 

journal in the coming months. 

The 3D model of the carvings created by the HES Digital Documentation 

and Innovation Team can be viewed on Sketchfab here: 

https://sketchfab.com/3d-models/dunchraigaig-cairn-kilmartin-glen-

42a503ea24ca4047a406c84a45894b2e 

https://sketchfab.com/3d-models/dunchraigaig-cairn-detail-untextured

view-4a275e4335fb43a68a0449724b61334e 

https://sketchfab.com/3d-models/dunchraigaig-cairn-detail-coloured

view-ec4d8d05blba478cabacd0elf03c292b 
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